






90% + Approval Plan Achievement

Rachel, Eau Claire 100%
Jacob, Chapel Hill 100%

Elan, Washington DC 91%
Jason, Michigan 89%





5 days left: It’s crunch time. 

Don’t let checked out members ruin the 
results for the rest of your team. 

Don’t be afraid to call/manage EPs 
yourself this week. 

Don’t make VD a priority unless your RE 
peak is now. 



What you already know: 
❏ You need to submit the audit of OPS, iSOS, and 

STEP
❏ iSOS and STEP are NOT insurance, EPs still 

need to have insurance

What needs some work:
❏ The other 14 standards besides OPS and 

insurance
❏ Collaborating with iGV to get the info you need
❏ Tracking everything (in Podio preferably)

We are not here to do Fyre Fest 2.0!!!!!



A mom calls AIESEC US because their child hasn’t communicated that they’re safe 
yet. Would you have clarity of when the EP’s plane landed, what the pickup plan was, and the 
details of where the EP should be staying that night? 

An EP contacts you saying they have received no assistance in getting to their first 
day of work. Would you know the address of the home and the location of the project to help 
them get there? 

An EP contacts you upset and wanting to come home because they weren’t aware 
they would be sharing a room with other people and not have access to hot water or 
wifi. Would you have that housing information beforehand from your iGV partners? 

An angry parent contacts you because their child was asked for the TN fee upon their 
arrival in the country. Were you aware of the TN fee for each project for each EP? 



Accomodation
- Not aware of the roommate/host 

situation
- Not aware of the living conditions
- Not aware of distance from project

How can your EPMs prevent this?  
- Set expectations about sharing rooms 
- Set expectations of what is common of 

working class families (no wifi, no dryer, 
not hot water all the time, simple 
breakfasts)

- Google maps home to work route

Job Description
- Not enough info about the actual NGO EP is 

working with
- EPs not prepared for teaching and coming 

up with lesson plans
- Language barriers at work

How can your EPMs prevent this?  
- Get the website of the NGO, set up a call 

between EP/OP manager 
- Set expectations about being self-driven in 

the project
- Have EPs download Duo Lingo and start 

practicing, request an EP buddy or host who 
can speak some English







Exchange Participant policies!

Every EP who signs the contract (on Docusign and in invoices) agrees to them.

Do you need to know the XPPs? Yes

Do all your members need to know the XPPs? Yes

Where can you read them? aiesecushub.org/xpp-1 

Where can you take the XPP quiz? aiesecushub.org/xpp-1 

https://aiesecushub.org/xpp-1
https://aiesecushub.org/xpp-1


The first oGV team to get 100% of people with 
15/15 on the XPP Quiz will get a bonus 5 points in 

Go For Gold in May!



Register for SNC: 
https://aiesecushub.org/snc-2019

Audit is Due May 1st, don’t get fined!

I will be checking standards tracking tools by the 
beginning of next week for May Realizations, make 

sure they’re updated!

https://aiesecushub.org/snc-2019




Set application deadlines for 
Friday.

Call all your leads on Friday. 

Do it yourself if you have to.



Appalachian State      
Atlanta 
Austin 

Boston 

Chapel Hill 
Colorado 

Dallas  

Eau Claire 

Georgia (UGA)  
Madison 
Mankato 
Maryland 

Miami Florida 
Michigan 

Milwaukee 

Minneapolis 

Mizzou 

New York 

Northwestern 

Ohio 

San Jose 

Seattle 

St. Edwards 

Texas A&M 

UCLA 

USC 

Washington D.C  

Yale 




